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Investment IntentIons survey 2015 snapshot

Important information: This snapshot has been prepared by the Asian Association for Investors in Non-listed Real Estate Vehicles Limited (ANREV), 
to provide you with general information only. It is not intended to take the place of professional advice. In preparing this snapshot, the authors 

did not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any particular person. Before acting on the information provided in this 
snapshot you should consider whether the information is appropriate to your individual needs, objectives and circumstances. No representation is given, warranty made 
or responsibility taken as to the accuracy, timeliness or completeness of the information contained in this snapshot. ANREV will not be liable to the reader for any loss or 
damage as a result of the reader relying on this information.

Global Real estate allocation
to increase in 2015

Investors’ allocation to global real estate continues 
to grow. In 2015, there will be an estimated influx of 
capital amounting to USD58.5 billion.

On balance, investors intend to further increase their 
portfolio weightings to real estate, with the average 
allocation to real estate expected to rise to 11.3% from 
10.8% currently.

Similar to 2014, regardless of their domiciles, investors, 
fund managers and fund of funds managers’ main 
reason to invest in the sector is the diversification 
benefit from a mult i-asset portfol io, fol lowed by 
enhanced returns in second place.

The benefits of investing into real estate continue 
to attract capital from investors. Over the next two 
years, 59.4% of Asia Pacific investors are expecting to 
increase their real estate portfolio allocation which is 
higher than the global average of 45.8%.
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The Investor’s top three popular destinations in Asia 
Pacific for 2015 are: Tokyo – Japan, Sydney – Australia 
and a third place tie between Tier 1 cities – China and 
Melbourne – Australia.

In terms of sector, office is the most preferred sector 
to invest in 2015 by investors, fund of funds managers 
and fund managers. The industrial and logistics sector 
ranks second for investors and retail being third.

W i t h i n  t h e  A s i a  P a c i f i c  r e g i o n ,  t h e  p r e f e r r e d 
combina t ion o f  des t i na t ion  and sec to r  i s ,  no t 
surpr is ingly, Tokyo-Off ice with 45% of investors 
expected to invest into this market in 2015. (Figure 1)

In terms of investment route chosen by investors to 
increase their real estate allocation, non-listed real 
estate funds are still the preferred route, with 39.8% of 
investors expecting to increase their allocation in this 
product (Figure 2).

However, as observed since 2013, 28.1% of investors 
also increase their allocations to joint ventures and 
club deals which means that they continue to seek 
more control over their investment. This is particularly 
the case for large investors whose favourite route is to 
increase real estate allocation through joint ventures 
and club deals (41.4%).

In comparison to 2014, fund of funds increased 
expectat ions fo r  a l l  p roducts  a re h igher .  Fund 
managers’ perception of investors expected change in 
real estate allocation in Asia Pacific show much more 
optimism, over 70% of fund managers think investors 
will increase their allocation into joint ventures and 
club deals, direct real estate investment and non-listed 
real estate funds.

  Non-listed real estate remains a key mean of allocation

  Tokyo-office is the most preferred investment market in APAC

  Increased interest in core funds
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FIgure 2 - eXpected change In Investors’ 
asIa pacIFIc aLLocatIons over the neXt 
tWo years (eQuaLLy WeIghted)
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For style preferences, in 2015, both core and value 
added funds attract more interest. Compared to 2014, 
more investors opted for core funds, which likely 
means that investors are taking a lower risk investment 
strategy.

Traditionally, fund of fund managers take a more risky 
approach and 56.3% of them prefer value added funds, 
and 25% opportunistic funds. They also show more 
interest in core funds compared to previous surveys.

Figure 3 shows a historical perspective of investor’s 
preference in fund style. There is a clear trend since 
2013 for investors to increase their preference for core 
funds and at the same time decrease their preference 
for opportunity funds. The value added type of funds 
also gain more attractions. The proportions are similar 
to the European market showing that investors might 
start to have a similar risk approach with these two 
different markets.

FIgure 3 - Investors’ preFerred Fund styLe 
From 2013 to 2015
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For the first time since the launch of the ANREV 
Inves tmen t  I n ten t ions  su r vey  i n  2008 ,  l a ck  o f 
transparency and market information is not the primary 
reason given by investors for not investing into non-
listed real estate funds. This year it is tied for second 
place with alignment of interest with fund manager. 
Availability of suitable products was the main concern 
of investors which was the second by importance for 
fund of funds managers and fund managers.

Lastly, investors and fund of funds managers see the 
ability to achieve target returns as the main challenge 
faced by managers in the market, whereas fund 
managers traditionally highlight the length of time 
taken to market, close a fund followed by the ability to 
raise capital as the challenges.

about the suRvey
The 2015 survey at t racted a record number o f 
responses, 337 in total . This year’s respondents 
comprised 144 investors, 174 fund managers and 19 
fund of funds managers, with 168 from Europe (2014: 
191), 82 from Asia Pacific (2014: 62), 86 from North 
America (2014: 70) and the remaining 1 from South 
America (2014: 1).

The full report is available to members at www.anrev.org.
For further information please contact research@anrev.org

otheR Key hIGhLIGhts

 Global real estate allocations

 Pros & Cons of non-listed real estate funds

 Back testing investment intentions 2014

In terms of strategy, investors showed preference for 
multi-sector fund and closed end structures over open 
end and single sector. Generally, they choose to invest 
into large funds that have a GAV over USD500 million 
and into funds with similar investors by company type.

Investors also mentioned that access to new markets 
is the main benefit for investing in non-listed real 
estate funds in Asia Pacific displacing access to expert 
management from its top spot last year.


